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Secretary Metcalf Approves Report-

of the Special Commission of

the Bureau Immigration

VEXATIOUS DELAY AVOIDED

CHINESE TO BE INFORMED OF
i THEIR RIGHTS

Washington Feb 5 Secretary Met
calf of the department of commerce
and labor today took most important
action which Is expected to ameliorate
considerably the friction between this
country and China and perhaps cause
the abandonment of the antiAmerican
boycott when he approved the report of
the special commissioners composed of
Assistant Secretary Murray Solicitor
Sims and Richard Campbell of the bu
reau of immigration providing for a
radical revision of the existing regula
tions under which Chinese may enter
and reside in this country The com-
missioners report touches either by
fway of excision or amendment twenty
four of the existing regulations the
changes being made in the direction of
liberalization

Some Recommendations-
Beside certain alterations that prom-

ise to avoid delay In landing Chinese
Who apply for admission other altera
tions have been made where possible
with a view to avoiding any action that
would seem offensive provided that the
objective intended by such regulation
could not be accomplished otherwise-
As an Illustration of this the commis
hon recommended the discontinuance-
of the BertiUion system of identifica
tionAnother amendment of the regula-
tions recommended by the commission-
is a requirement that the administra-
tive officers should advise Chinese per-
sons either laborers or of the exempted
classes before their departure from
the United States of the conditions un
der which they will be admitted upon
their return Upon this point the off-
icers are directed to use special care so
that no Chinese person who has a right
to reside in this country shall be al
lowed to depart therefrom under a mis
taken impression that he will be read-
mitted

Right to Appeal
Provisions are also made for the no-

tification of Chitese who have been de-

nied admission at the ports of entry-
of their right to appeal from such de
nial to the secretary such notice being
required under the new regulations to
be in the Chinese tongue and the fur
ther precaution be taken to notify the
Chinese consul if there be such an offi
cer at the ports of entry of the adverse
action of the officers at such port in the
case of any Chinese person so that said
consular officer may have opportunity
should he deem such a course neces
sary to employ counsel or otherwise in-

terest himself in behalf of his country

BULLET ENDED HER CAREER

Mrs Lilburn G McNair Prominent
Society Woman of St Louis

Kills Herself-
St Louis Feb 5 Mrs Lilburn G Mc

Nair prominent in society and champion
woman golf player of St Louis shot and
killed herself today at her home 4629

Berlin avenue
Mrs McNair had been under treat

ment for nervous melancholia for some
time and plans had been made by her
husband to take her to a health resort
soon Mr McNair who is a member of
a prominent real estate firm left home
about 9 oclock this morning and when
he reached his office a telephone

was awaiting him that his wife had
herself

Mrs McNair had been unable to sleep
either last night or for several nights
previously Other members of the fam-
ily were in different parts of the house
this morning when Mrs McNair found
en old and forgotten revolver and re
tiring to her bed room shot herself

Mrs McNair was 3i years of age and
had two children

NERVOUS BABIES
The Exact Cause

Many a child while nursing has ac
quired an appetite for strong drink be
cause the mother used beverages

alcohol A letter from an Elgin
Ill mother illustrates the necessity of
great care as to the mothers food and
drink while she Is nursing her child

What I have to say should be of in
terest to mothers who are so fortunate-
as to be able to nurse their babies she
writes Until my first baby came I did
not realize that coffee was the cause
of the severe attacks of nervousness to
which I was subject at times I found
that when one of these attacks came
upon me baby was affected In the same
way at about the same time and re-
flection led me to conclude that It was
the coffee I drank that was making us
both ill

Having read an article about Pos
turn Food Coffee I decided to give it a
trial andwhen I had learned to prepare-
it properly by boiling it at least twenty
minutes I found that with cream It
was a delicious drink And it proved
most beneficial to the health of both of
us

However when I gave up the old
coffee I thought there would be no
harm in having one cup of the old kind
on Sunday mornings for oldtimes
sake Two Sundays showed me the
folly of this I was amazed at the In
fluence the coffee had on my own and
babys nerves It made me restless
and unstrung till its effects had time to
wear off and about the time I began to
feel easier it began to affect baby
through the milk so that it spoiled our
entire day When I found this to be
the case I gave up the Sunday morn
ing coffee indulgence

And that ended the nervous attacks
for both of us This was five
ago and I have used Postum regularly-
ever since and enjoy it as much as J
ever did the other kind of coffee-

I believe that the fretful condition of
many babjes Is caused by the coffee
drinking habit of the mother-

It is hard to deny children the drink
they see their parents enjoying at the
table and it is a great comfort to be
able to let them have all the Postum
they want Served with cream it has
proved an ideal beverage for my three
little ones-

I found also that Postum is a great
producer of healthy milk and am sure
that many a worried mother would
benefited by its use I cannot commend-
it too highly Name given by Postum-
Co Battle Creek Mich
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WhiteHaired Defendant Faces Court-

on Charge of Murder in Sec-

ond Degree

TO TAKE TESTIMONY TODAY

FRANK MAZZA IS GIVEN TEN
YEARS FOR KILLING MAN-

A jury of eight men was secured in
Judge Armstrongs court yesterday to
try Dr Edward S Payne onthe charge-
of murder In the second degree Tak-
ing of testimony will begin this morn
ing Dr Payne is accused of having
caused the death of Alice Ferguson on
Aug 16 last by performing a criminal
operation

The jury which will try the defendant is composed of Joseph H Graham
Amasa L Alexander Herman Grether-
F L Sheets John C Cole George H
Austin Byron D Blackmarr and John
H Hamlin

Sixteen talesmen were examined in
securing the jury Neither sideany of the talesmen peremptori-
ly and the eight excused were those
who had formed opinions or who were
otherwise disqualified legally The
whitehaired defendant sat by the side
of his counsel Judge O W Powers
throughout the examination and ap
parently was in good spirits His wife
accompanied him

Tle jury was secured before 3 oclock-
in the afternoon but when that stage-
in the trial was reached Judge Powers
asked for a continuance until this
morning in order that his partner
Judge Thomas Marloneaux might be
present to assist him The request was
granted District Attorney F C Loof
bourow Is prosecuting the case

F L Sheets one of the jurymen
served last week In the case wherein
Frank Mazza was convicted of volun-tary manslaughter

LANDS ON A LITIGANT-

J U Eldredge Sr Starts Things
After Court Is Over-

J U Eldredge sr father of County
Clerk J U Eldredge jr struck Milan
do Pratt in the corridor of the city and
county building yesterday afternoon-
Mr Eldredge had been a witness for
the plaintiff in a suit brought by Mary
M Rowbotham against Mr Pratt and
others to quiet title to a house and lot
at 237 West Second North street After
the case was over Mr Pratt insinuated
that Mr Eldredges testimony was
false and Mr Eldredge promptly land
ed on his jaw They were separated
before hostilities could be continued

Judge Morse decided the case in favor
of the plaintiff and rendered a decision
which quieted her title The case grew
out of an old transfer made when it
was claimed the person who deeded the
property was not capable mentally of
making a deed The plaintiff is a sub
sequent purchaser

MAZZA GETS TEN YEARS

Italian Convicted of Manslaughter
Sentenced by Court

Frank Mazza convicted last week of
voluntary manslaughter for the kill-
ing of Joseph Vatrella was sentenced-
to serve ten years in the penitentiary-
by Judge Armstrong yesterday His
attorney William Newton made a plea
for clemency but Judge Armstrong
gave him the limit of the law without
making any comment

Mazza shot Vatrella last September-
His defense was that the man had in-

sulted his wife

Court Note-
sJ H Felt was gven a verdict for
4000 by a jury in Judge Ritchies court

yesterday for damages to his property-
at 155 North Main street caused by a
change of grade The verdict is against
the city

The case of Lorenzo B Wright
against the Campbell Building company-
is on trial before a jury in Judge Lewis
court Plaintiff seeks to recover 25000
for personal injuries sustained in an
elevator accident during the construc-
tion of the Salt Lake federal building
The accident occurred on Feb 15 1905

BRISTOL WILL HAVE TO GO

Charges Preferred Against the New
United States District Attor

ney of Oregon
Washington Feb have

been preferred agaist W O Bristol
United States district attorney of Ore-

gon and the indications are that he
will not be able to retain the office
The charges in effect are that he has
been on both sides of one of the cases
which he has been called on to prose
cute

Senator Fulton of Oregon had a con
ference with the president today after
which he said that Bristol probably
would not be retained in office The
trouble has grown out of the prosecu
tion of the land fraud cases in Oregon
which have been handled by Francis-
J Heney special counsel for the
eminent

Portland Ore Feb 5 On shown
the dispatch from Washington to the ef-
fect that charges had been preferred
against him W C Bristol United States
attorney for the district of Oregon is
sued the following signed statement to
the Associated Press-

I anr not aware of any charges of any
kind although I have endeavored to
ascertain since the article in the Ore
gonian of Jan 23 by diligent inquiry of
what these charges consist or upon what
basis they were made I have never
been both sides of a prosecution
since In office nor at any other time
The story is a fabrication As to the
matter stated In the dispatch connecting1
Mr Heney he is the proper person to
answer therefor and not myself On
Jan 30 I wired the attorney the
full text of the Oregonians article of
Jan 23 and in answer thereto received a
telegram from the attorney general stat
ing that no charges of unprofessional
conduct were filed in the department ofjustice I have always expected that I
would have the full and determined op-
position of Senator Fulton notwith

his reported protestations of
friendship for me

to his appointment Mr Bristolsname does not appear of record as anattorney in the land fraud cases and hehas never appeared in court during pre-
vious trials in behalf of any of the ac
cused persons

San Franciscj Feb 5 When seen thisafternoon Francis J Heney said that he
knew nothing of the charges against
United Attorney of Oregon

JURY IS SECURED

TO TRY DR PAYNE
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Every Catarrh sufferer dreads the return of cold weather for at the first
cold breath of the season this plague of Winter is fanned into life with all
its miserable symptoms The nostrils are stopped up and a constant drop
ping of mucus back into the throat keeps up a continual hawking and spit-
ting the patient has dull headaches ringing noises in the ears and a half
sick depressed feeling all the time Every inner lining and tissue of the
body becomes inflamed and secretes an unhealthy matter which is absorbed
into the blood and distributed to all parts of the body and the disease be-
comes constitutional The catarrhal poison brings on stomach troubles
affects the Kidneys and Bladder attacks the soft bones of the throat and
head and if not checked leads to Consumption A disease so deepseated-
and dangerous cannot be out neither can it be smoked away
Sprays washes inhalations etc are useless because they only reach the
membranes and tissues while the real cause of the disease Is in the blood-
S S S cures Catarrh because it attacks it through the blood it goes into
the circulation and drives out all unhealthy accumulations and catarrhal
matter and when this is done every part of the system receives a supply of

rich pure blood Then the inflamed mem
branes and tissues heal all discharge ceases
the depressedf of the body is relieved and
every symptom passes away S S S goes to
the very root of the trouble and by purifying

PURELY VEGETABLE an enriching the blood and building up the
entire system cures Catarrh permanently If

you have Catarrh do not waste time with local remedies but begin S S S
and write for our book and any medical advice without charge
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IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF DENTAL

HE WILL DO THE REST
Prices always right and work the best

FIFTEEN YEARS IN UTAH
SEVEN YEARS IN SAME OFFICE

Tel 1579K 261 Main St

Reference ask your NEIGH-

BOR
DIdint Hurt a Bit Boy
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Something had been said regarding a let
ter written by Bristol which may have
had some connection with the matter but
he had no knowledge of contents Mr
Heney said that he had the highest re
gard for Mr Bristol who he had recom
mended for the office he now holds after
convincing himself of his fitness and re

so far as possible Mr Bristol
had been endorsed by some of the most
prominent men in Oregon and had always
borne the highest character

JACKTHESLASHER-
VISITS WASHINGTON

Washington Feb 5 Mrs W JM Bar
ton wife of a local physician was the
victim of a JacktheSlasher while

through a department store here
Saturday afternoon The man followed
Mrs Barton for some time before slash
ing her He inflicted a clean even cut
about two feet long the blade of the
weapon which was evidently a lon
sharp one extending almost to the flesh
Every effort will be made to apprehend
the assailant as former experience with-
a slasher In this city was not only
costly but a large number of women
were terrorized

KILLED HIS FIANCEE
Dayton 0 Feb Mendenhal

today shot and killed Mrs Eva Ken-
nedy his fiancee and then fatally
wounded himself The couple had
quarreled over Mrs Kennedys request
for a few days postponement of their
marriage which had been set for
Wednesday
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Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 27 degrees min-
imum temperature 22 degrees mean tem-
perature 24 degrees which is 7 degrees
below the normal Accumulated deficiency-
of temperature since the first of the
month 28 degrees Accumulated defi
ciency of temperature since Jan 1 11 de
grees Total precipitation from 6 p m
to 6 p m trace Accumulated deficiency-
of precipitation since the first of the
month 20 inch Accumulated deficiency-
of precipitation since Jab 1 45 inch

Terrible Case Cured Painlessly With
Only One Treatment of Pyra

mid Pile Cure

Free Package in Plain Wrapper
Mailed to Everyone Who Writes-
I have been a terrible sufferer of piles

for fourteen 14 years and during all this
time you can have an idea of how many
kinds of medicine I tried But I found
no relief whatever I felt there must be
something that could cure me without
having to undergo an operation which
might kill me

Piles 14 Years
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Now after trying but one treatment of
yiour Pyramid I am free free to tell
all sufferers of this dreadful disease to
try this Pyramid Pile Cure
It will cure when all others fall Sin-
cerely yours G Branelgh Schellburg
PaAnyone suffering from the terrible tor
ture burning and itching of piles will
get Instant relief from the treatment we
send out free at our own expense in
plain sealed package to everyone send-
ing name and address

Surgical operations for piles is nerve
racking cruel and rarely a permanent
success Here you can get a treatment
that Is quick easy to and inex

and free from the publicity and
humiliation you suffer by doctors exam
ination

Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form
of easy to use suppositories The

of a cure Is felt moment you be
gin to use it and your suffering ends

Send your name and address at once to
Pyramid Drug Co 13527 Pyramid Build
ing Marshall Mich and get by return
mail the treatment we will send you free
In plain sealed

After seeing for yourself what it can do
can get a regular size package-

of Pyramid Pile Cure from any druggist-
at 50 cents each or on receipt of price
we will mail you same ourselves if he
should not have It
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COAT SKIRT
t on and oil like a coat No stretch
lug and twistingjust comfort Fast
colors and more at
best stores

CLUEtT PEABODY CO TroyN Y
Largest Makers of Shirts Collars ill the World
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DrunkennessCig-

arette and Tobacco
Habits Cured by

J L Stone of the Portland club
Portland Ore writes

My son took TRIB about
eighteen months ago and has
been a sober and industrious
man since He has taken the

cure but com-

menced drinking again soon aft
er It cost him 16000 to take the

cure and 1250 to take
TRIB He says TRIE is by

far the best cure of the two He
has sold many treatments for
TRIB since he was cured Sold
by us on an absolute guarantee-
to cure or no pay Price 1250

P C Schramm Dbull Drug Co

Cor 1st So and Owl corner
Main Sts where next door to new
the cars stop PostofficQ

Sole Agents

is to sell RELIABLE GOODS
and do RELIABLE WORK at
FAIR PRICES

Watches Cleaned 100
Main Spring 100

Carter Jewelry Co
324 MAIN ST

SIGN OF THE BIG WATCH

If It Happens Its in The Herald

TRIB

j

SEE THE

ColumbianODticalCo

FIRST
Have your eyesight sharpened

You can then see America and

Europe
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Our buyer is in the NEW YORK MARKET and is sending us daily
shipments of all the latest CREATIONS in READYTOWEAR GAR-
MENTS

TAILORMADE SUITS in all the new materials and made in all the
latest styles

2500 to 7500
SPRING JACKETS AND COATS all lengths sizes and colors

750 to 5000
WALKING SKIRTS in all the new materials and especially the NEW

GRAYS that will be worn by all the TOPPY DRESSERS this season
Plaited or circular

SHIRT WAIST SUITS that are CREATIONS OF STYLES AND MA
TERIALS They are the best we have ever been able to show

A few bargains left in COATS SUITS GOWNS WAISTS and HATS
Will close them out at LESS THAN COST OF MATERIALS

o

Ward Meeting Houses Churches Associations Charita-
ble Institutions and Fraternal Orders

Concert music with one of our famous Twentieth

g Century Graphophones furnished free for all occasions

Genl
327329 So Main St Salt Lake City

HUGH ANDERSON Pres tajged
163 South Main St Salt Lake City-

P O Box 977 Telephone 195

Of s e AccIdent L

ERASK Z P03 Secy

Aetna of Hartford 14343520
Firemands Fund cf California 5202587
Alliance of England 52686133
Franklin Fire of Philadelphia 3098372
Citizens of Missouri Policies guaranteed by Hartford 726018

HAMILTONS
SMART SHOP

EARLY SHOWING OF NEW
SPRING GOODS

700 to 4500
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Grant Idaho
Dr Mclaughlin

Dear Sir In reply to your let-
ter of inquiry beg to say that
there has been a very notice
able improvement in my con
dition My rheumatism and
stomach disorders have entirely
disappeared and I have not had-
a loss since I commenced
the belt some two and halt
months ago Yours truly

CLAUDE WATERS
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I can take any man who has a spark of
vitality left in his veins and fan it into-
a flame and make him feel like a Her-
cules
I can help a rheumatic to drop his cane

and crutch and hop around like a boy-
I had a patient come into my office re-

cently and Jump over a chair to show me
that he was young again

How do I do it By fining the blood
the nerves the organs and muscles with
electric Is what nature gave
them at first Is what they have lost
when they broaTc down

That is how I cure and that is why I
am so sure that I can cure You have
the body that needs the power and I
have the power and know how to use itMen are run down weak andpuny and who have lost the force ofvitality who feel gloomy despondent-
and unable to with the affairs of
life who have Rheumatism Back PainsWeak Stomach and Kidneys and feelgenerally as if they to be made
over If that means you come to me
and I will make the blood circulate inyour veins the nerves tingle with vigor
ous life and the of energy show
itself in every move of your body

Dont you want to feel the vim and
life in your nerves as you used to to
see the sparkle in your to have the
spring your step and the lightness In

heart that with vigorous man
hood Life is too short to mhu of
the pleasures that belong to it so why
dont you enjoy them as long as Nature
Intended

energythat
that

¬

¬

¬

¬

Now donfc delay Enjoy all the happiness you may In this world You
can have none without and Write to me and lot me tell you
whether I can cure you or not I have a beautifully made book which ex-
plains my treatment If you will this ad I will mall it sealed free
Act now

M B MCLAUGHLIN 931 16th St Denver com

send
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French dry cleaned M A modera
cleaning and dyeing shop for lacea
and garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WOR

E5 West First South Phone 14U Y

Notice of Special Meeting of Stock-

holders of Rocky Mountain
Bell Telephone Co

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Rock Mountain Bell
Telephone company will be held at the
general offices of the company 56 South
State street Salt Lake City Utah on
Monday February 26th 1906 at 9 oclock-
a m the purpose of amending the
articles of incorporation the com-
pany the amendment being to

Article V of the Articles of In-
corporation of the company so the same
shall read as follows towit

V
That the amount of the capital stock-

of this corporation shall be di
vided into 10000 shares of the par value-
of 100 each

Done at the request of the president ofthe company at Salt Lake City Utahthis day of January 1906
R B HARKNESS Secretary

Special Stockholders Meeting
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT-

a special meeting of the stockholders of
the Wabash Mining company a corpora
tion of Utah will be held at thepanys office rooms 52022 Atlas block
West Second South street Salt Lake
City Utah on Thursday the 15th day of
February 1906 at 1 oclock p m of that
day for the purpose of considering
amendments to the articles of incorpora
tion and if the stockholders shall so

amending the articles of incorpora
tion in the following respects viz

1 By increasing the capitalization of
the company from 300000 divided into
300000 shares of the par value of 1 each
to 2000000 divided into 250000 shares of
assessable stock of the par value of S3
each share and 150000 shares of nonas
sessable stock of the par value of each
share and thereby to reduce the present
number of assessable shares 500000
to 250000 shares and to provide for 150
000 of nonassessable shaves the total is
sue to be 400000 shares Also to provide
for the issue of the newly created ass ss
able stock share for share in lieu anM
in of the now issued and outstand
ing assessable stock and the substitution-
of the surplus then remaining of th
newly created stock for th
assessable stock now in the treasury and
to for the placing the newly
created nonassessable stock In the
ury and to provide for the sale and dis-
position by the board of directors of all
the newly created assessable and nonas
sessable stock in the treasury and to
provide that all the newly created shares
both assessable and nonassessable shall
be considered as fully paid and issued-
as fully paid shares

2 Amending articles 7 11 and 15 6f the
articles of incorporation to accord with
and carry into effect the matters above-
mentioned

By call and order of the board of di
rectors

N TREWEEK President-
W Mont Ferry Secretary
Dated January 23 1905

Assessment No 4
BUTLERLIBERAL CONSOLIDATED

Miring company of busi-
ness 305308 building Salt Lake
City Utah Location of mines

Uth
Notice is hereby given that at a meet-

ing of the board of directors of Butler
Consolidated Mining compan

1 VU

No 4 of two 2 cents per saara
was levied upon the capital stock of the
corporation issued and outstanding pay
able to F secre

at the companys offices 30530S
Auerbach building Salt Lake City Utahupon which this assessment

unpaid on Saturday the 3rd
of March 1906 will be delinquent and

advertised for sale at public auction an
unless is made before will be
sold on Wednesday the 21st day of
March 1906 at 1 oclock p m at the

office to delinquent
assessment thereon together with
costs of advertising and expenses of sal

F M OREM Secretary
305308 Auerbach Building Salt Lake City

Utah
First publication Jan 30 1906

Delinquent Notice
WEST QUINCY MINING COMPANY

Location and place of business
Salt Lake City Utah Notice Thara
are delinquent upon the following de-
scribed on account of assessment
No 1 of ten cents per share levied on
22d day of November 1905 the several
amounts set opposite the names of the
respective shareholders as follows
Cert
No Shares Amp

9 W R Hutchinson 5000 H 03
11 A R Weeter 1000 100 0
141 James Home 75 7 ol
143 James Reid 15 1

147 James Wood 3oO 25 w

143 James Wood 250
149 James Wood 250
150 James Wood 250
183 Forrester X250 123-

18H 210 ll
195 P Bunau Varilla 500 f-

X James Campbell 250
201 James Barr Lamb 250
202 James Barr Lamb 250
203 David Gardner 250
204 James Dickey 500
210 Walter Moore 50 a on

212 Hugh Alex Brown 100 10
213 Wm Mclvimm 350
214 F Varilla 250
218 Wm 250

22r Dr Jchn B Hunter r 125

230 G D Murray 5f

259 W R Hutchinson 2000 20

331 W H Dodge 500 50
332 W H Dodge 500 50 M-

m W H Dodge H 5ft M

W H Dodge J

fi W TT Dodsre 600

344 A P Weeter 1073 107 M
W A R Weeter I 00

Wood 12 L M
352 James Wood 1 32-

Sn Wm Davidson Hall 60 KOO-

RSR W R Bucket so 6 i
37 Fred Skeene 109 MM
397 A R Weeter 500 50

And in with law and
order of the board of directors made en
th 22d of November 1905 so many
shares of each parcel of such stock as

of January 1836 at the hour of 12

oclock noon to pay delinquent assess
thereon together with the costs ot

advertising expense of sale
Signed R E

Room 207 Dooly blk

The snle of the above delinquent stock
of the West Quincy Mining comnany 3
postponed by order of board of di-

rectors said company until 11
a m on Saturday the tenth day of Feb-
ruary 1906 said sale to be at the
stated In the above original notice

Signed R E MILLER
Secretary

Notice of Assessment
JEFFERSON MONTANA COPPER

Mines company Principal place of
ness Salt City Utah Location of
mines Jefferson county As-
sessment No is hereby given
that at a meeting of the of df
rectors of the aoove named

assessment No 1 of six per share
levied upon all of the outstanding

stock of the
immediately to C H Post secretary at
the office of the company room Auer
bach building being the office of

Smith Salt Lake City Utah Any
stock which this assessment
retrain unpaid upon the of Feb-
ruary 1906 be delinquent and the
stock upon which such re-
mains will be advertised for sale
at public auction and unless payment is
the 6th day of March 1906 at 12
noon at the office of the company as
above described to pay
assessment together with costs of advertising and expenses of sale

C H POST Secretary
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